Southern Idaho Section – ASCE Meeting for Snake River Branch

DATE: Tuesday, September 20, 2016
TIME: 12:00 pm
LOCATION: Pizza Pie Café, 3160 E 17th St., Ammon, Idaho

SUBJECT: Inaugural Snake River Branch Meeting
The Inaugural Snake River Branch Meeting will be the first meeting and Annual meeting for our new Branch. The meeting will include the installment of our new officers for 2016-2017. The following officers will be instated:

President: Kevin Hinkley, PE, M.ASCE
President Elect: Aaron Swenson, PE, M.ASCE
Secretary/Treasurer: Nathan Harris, Ph.D., PE, M.ASCE

In addition to kick-off our new Branch, we are planning an interactive lunch hour to re-introduce ourselves after the summer break and to plan upcoming Branch Presentations for 2016-2017 meetings. Please bring your ideas regarding presentation topics you’d like to have addressed in future meetings.

In addition, Kevin Hinkley will be sharing about the upcoming 2016 ASCE PRESIDENTS AND GOVERNORS FORUM on September 18 – 19 in Reston, VA and what that means for our Branch.

Sign-In Sheet:
1. John Gilmore                          email: jpgilmore@hotmail.com
2. Martin Fields                        email: mfielding@kellerassociates.com
3. Ebe Thamer                          email: hao4005@byui.edu
4. Eric Scudder                        email: seol2012@byui.edu
5. Nathan Harris                       email: harrison@byui.edu
6. Braydan Duke                        email: bdurree@geotechnical.com
7. Casey Ferraro                      email: anthony.ferrarimay@gmail.com
8. Mitch Quick                         email: MitchQuick@StrataGeoTech.com
9. Barry Bane                          email: FunBarryBane@yahoo.com
10. Scott McMullin                     email: mcmullinsc@gmail.com
11. Edgar Teran                        email: edgarivan.teran@gmail.com
12. Christopher Valentine              email: vat112013@byui.edu
13. Mitch Lawrence                     email: law13006@byui.edu
14. Zane Wells                        email: zane.wells@es2eng.com
15. **Leith Sheets**  
   email: leiths@horrocks.com

16. **Cameron Brink**  
   email: CameronB@horrocks.com

17. **Kelly Hoopes**  
   email: kellyh@horrocks.com

18. **David Alvarez**  
   email: david.alvarez@itd.idaho.gov

19. **Justin Beard**  
   email: jbeard@forsgren.com

20. **Kevin Hinkley**  
    email: khinkley@hwlochna.com

21. **Bruce Savage**  
    email: savabruce@isu.edu

22. **Arna Ebrahimpour**  
    email: ebraarya@isu.edu
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